Shipping list by South Carolina State Library
SHIPPING LIST 
AUGUST 2009 
 
 
C5935J 2.F45  Financing education in South Carolina   Jim Self 
OCLC  430047764   Center on the Future 
 
 
C736 2.B89  BuySC.  S.C. Dept. of Commerce 
OCLC  434836661 
 
 
H3496 2.M36  Facts about mercury in fish      S.C. Dept. of Health and 
Environmental OCLC  430034910 Control 
 
 
N2197 2.G63              Green means green   S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. 
OCLC  430043134 
 
 
N2197 2.L33  Legislation changes saltwater recreational fishing license 
requirements 
OCLC  430045193 S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
 
N2197Ma 2.S45 Shorebirds   S.C. Marine Resources Division 
OCLC  430045267 
 
 
N2197Ma 2.W17-2 Water quality    S.C. Marine Resources Division 
OCLC  430048218 
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SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
August 2009 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  
Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  August 6, 2009 
   August 20, 2009 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
   
 
C4985Al  3.A58   Alumni news  Citadel Alumni Association  
OCLC  52889292  Spring 2009 
 
 
C736 3.E25  South Carolina economic outlook    S.C. Department of Commerce 
OCLC  297527365 June 2009 
   July 2009 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment 
Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   August 2009 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
H3496 3.F47  South Carolina fish consumption advisories     S.C. Dept. of Health 
and 
OCLC  60709747  Environmental Control 
   2009 
 
 
L114PN 3.P15 Palmetto nurse S.C. Board of Nursing 
OCLC  70143407 v. 4, no. 3 
http://www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/index.asp?file=news.htm 
 
 
M3385L 3.S36  Serial holdings in the James A. Rogers Library, Francis Marion  
OCLC  32027330  University James A. Rogers Library 
    No. 51 
 
M3385L 3.S36-2 Serial holdings subject list in the James A. Rogers Library, Francis 
Marion  
OCLC  70804305  University James A. Rogers Library 
    No. 52 
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M9725M  3.N38   Images   S.C. State Museum.  
OCLC  10892407  Summer 2009 
 
 
N2197 3.A23  ACE Basin current events    S.C. Department 
 OCLC 430041963 of  Natural Resources 
         Vol. 17, no. 1 
 
 
N2197 3.T13  Tag & release.   S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. 
OCLC  259747176 June 2009 
 
 
 
N2197  6.F47   South Carolina rules & regulations   S.C. Dept. of Natural 
Resources  
OCLC  31365086  2009-2010 
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/regs/pdf/2005RulesRegs.pdf 
 
 
N2197O  3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural 
Resources,  Outreach and OCLC  60756064  Support Services Division. 
   September/October 2009 
http://www.scwildlife.com 
 
 
P8385  3.P56-2   Port Charleston         S.C. State Ports Authority 
OCLC  47755611  July-August 2009 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723  July 29, 2009 
   August 12, 2009 
 
P9604C  3.P58   PowerSource S. C. Public Service Authority.  Corporate 
Communications.  
OCLC  47265850  Summer 2009 
https://www.santeecooper.com/portal/page/portal/SanteeCooper/AboutUs/CorporatePubli
cations 
   
 
R322  3.L33   South Carolina Department of Revenue legislative update...   S.C. 
Dept. of  
OCLC  39781484  Revenue 
   2009 
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http://www.sctax.org/Publications/default.htm 
 
 
R322 5.P65  Property tax legislation S.C. Department of Revenue 
OCLC  37738763  2009 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
   August 6, 2009 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
